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THE YEAR IN NUMBERS…
11,733*
Residents

1686

2173

1
Open House session
co-hosted with Pembina
Pipelines on Watson
Island

$4.5 m

Increase in ‘likes’ on City’s
Facebook page in 2017

Completed in repaving
by City and Province
for Highway 16 and
downtown core

1

48

Anchor tenant, Pembina,
secured for Watson Island

1
Kayak launch designed for
installation at Cow Bay
Marina breakwater in 2018

Mega yacht visits
(Vessels over 80 feet)
at the Cow Bay Marina

82
Business Licenses issued
to new businesses

phase 1

384

Of Raw Water Line
Replacement
Project near
completion

Building permits issued
with a total investment
value of

~$12.8 m

All information presented provided by various City Departments based on
services rendered in 2017.
*Please note—this number is from the 2016 Statistics Canada census. The City’s own 2014 population survey
suggests a higher number of 13,766 that includes a‘shadow population’ of people who work in our community
for a portion City
of the
year,Rupert—2017
but are not Annual
captured
by traditional surveys.
of Prince
Report
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The City of Prince Rupert 2017 Annual Report has been prepared in compliance with the
Community Charter. The purpose of the report is to provide the citizens of the community
with financial and non-financial information regarding the operations of the Municipality
during the calendar year.
Required Information:
The Community Charter requires the Annual Report provide information on:
 The Municipal Services and Operations for the previous year;
 The progress made in the previous year in relation to the objectives and the measures
established for that year;
 The Municipal Objectives, and the measures that will be used to determine progress
respecting those objectives, for the current and next year;
 The Audited Annual Financial Statements;
 Any declarations of disqualification made under Community Charter Section 111;
 Information on Property Tax Exemptions; and,
 Other information the Council considers advisable.
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Let’s look
to
solutions
Letter from the Mayor
With another year underway, it’s a great time to
take stock of our community – what we’ve
accomplished, and where there’s room to grow.
We’ve been working hard to bring in new sources
of revenue to improve services for Prince Rupert,
without impacting our residential and
commercial taxpayers. That work has paid off,
and this year we chose not to raise the residential
mill rate, while maintaining our existing service
levels. We are doing this in a number of ways –
through applying for grants; developing funding
partnerships with local industry; by accessing
potential new lease and tax revenues from the
redevelopment of Watson Island; and, by
challenging taxation legislation and revenue
sharing agreements that no longer serve our
community’s best interest, like the Port Property
Tax Cap and Ridley Island Tax Sharing
Agreement.
Grants have funded 50% of the cost of 2 phases
of our water supply project, which is now
completing its first phase to replace and bury the water supply line from Woodworth Lake. The City was able
to cover our 16% portion of phase one of the waterworks project through dividends from Legacy Inc – made
possible by lease option revenue collected from Lot 444. The second phase, replacement of the 100 year old
dam, will be going to tender and is anticipated to be completed by the end of 2019 through grant and loan
funding. This critical project will leave us with new infrastructure that will serve our community for the next
100 years. Watson Island is another City asset that we anticipate will provide both lease and tax revenue to
the City as Pembina and other future trade partners move ahead on the island. As with the water project,
these revenues can help us address future infrastructure renewal needs.
Partnership will be vital to our success going forward. Projects like the Rushbrook Trail redevelopment,
Mckay Park, rehabilitation of Doug Kerr field, and Mariners Park were all made possible by pioneering
community groups and their funding partners that sought to work with the City to see their respective
projects break ground. Even with limited resources, these projects are proof that there is a strong
community fabric urging Prince Rupert ahead.
These are a few of the creative ways we are seeking to advance Prince Rupert’s interests, and make it a more
livable community. For a full presentation on the ‘state of the City’ and our path forward, check out our Hays
2.0 Blueprint presentation, available on our website, YouTube channel, and social media platforms. The
presentation was also broadcast live on CityWest’s community channel and again several times throughout
the month of May.
In your service,

Mayor Lee Brain
City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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MAYOR & COUNCIL
Mayor Lee Brain
Email: mayor@princerupert.ca; Phone: 250-627-0939
Mayor Lee Brain is a fourth-generation “Rupertite”. Raised in Prince Rupert, he spent
his time working with at-risk youth, as well as getting involved in the community through
volunteering on First Nations issues, arts, sustainability and has facilitated group
development. Lee has a degree in Developmental Psychology, focused on Sustainable
Community Development and Dialogue. He also holds a Certificate in Innovative
Leadership. He has studied various governing systems including innovative international
21st century community models. In 2009, he spent a month on one of the world’s largest
oil refineries in India gaining knowledge of processes involved in global oil operations.
Lee has over five years of professional facilitation experience and training, along with
extensive experience in conflict resolution and mediation.
Lee’s facilitation experience, combined with his passion, energy and enthusiasm is an
asset for any group seeking to become more effective, innovative and engaged.

Councillor Barry Cunningham
Email: barry.cunningham@princerupert.ca
Councillor Barry Cunningham has lived in Prince Rupert for 37 years, working first as
a flooring contractor and now in environmental response for the Canadian Coast Guard.
Barry's volunteer activities have included the Prince Rupert Labour Council, the
Unemployed Action Centre, Executive member of Prince Rupert Minor Hockey, and
minor soccer coach.
Barry’s focus on Council is promoting economic development with a focus on equality,
fairness, labour issues and environmental commitments from industry.
Barry considers himself to be an avid listener who endeavours to hear all the facts before
addressing an issue. He resides in Prince Rupert with his wife, enjoys spending time with
his growing family in the community he loves.

Councillor Nelson Kinney
Councillor Nelson Kinney passed away March 23rd of 2018, during his 5th term
serving as a Councillor for Prince Rupert. He called our community home since 1957,
and was a fierce advocate for seniors, youth, and promoting a strong economy for
Prince Rupert.
Many knew Nelson as the owner of a local hair salon and an active member of the
business community. Those who knew him longer knew that he was also an impressive
athlete, participating as a diver at competitive meets in his youth.
Nelson was a tireless ambassador for Prince Rupert, always eager to participate in local
events, promote the City, and to speak up for all citizens. He made his mark in his 16
years of service on City Council, and will be truly and dearly missed.

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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Councillor Blair Mirau
Email: blair.mirau@princerupert.ca

Councillor Blair Mirau is a born and raised “Rupertite” and is currently the
Economic Development Officer for the Gitmaxmak’ay Nisga’a where he is the CEO,
and responsible for managing their business initiatives.
Blair also has experience in City Hall as a grant writer, where he won an international
award for his work. Blair is a professional member of the Economic Development
Association of Canada and has volunteered with the local Chamber of Commerce and
Youth Soccer Association. He is also the recipient of BC Business Top 30 under 30
award.
Blair’s focus in his first term on Council is enhancing accountability, increasing
efficiency and planning for prosperity. When not working, Blair enjoys hiking,
kayaking or playing tennis.

Councillor Wade Niesh
Email: wade.niesh@princerupert.ca
Councillor Wade Niesh has lived in Prince Rupert since the age of 1. Currently he is a
sole proprietor operating his own building contractor enterprise. He has worked in
other sectors in the community including the airport, bus transportation, and retail.
Wade strives to apply his strong work ethic to Council. He encourages conversation
with the community to enable him to make wise, common sense decisions to move
the community toward a brighter, open for business, future. By focusing on economic
prosperity, he believes the City can build a better community for local citizens and
newcomers alike.

Councillor Gurvinder Randhawa
Email: gurvinder.randhawa@princerupert.ca
Councillor Gurvinder Randhawa and his family, including his three children, have
been living in Prince Rupert for over 25 years. He has a Bachelor of Science and Bachelor
of Education in India. After arriving in Prince Rupert, Gurvinder also attended Northwest
Community College for a few years to continue his education.
In India, Gurvinder worked as an auditor with the Accountant General. He is currently
self employed as an owner-operator of a driving school as well as a local taxi. He is an
active member of the recreation community, and has coached minor soccer for many
years. He has served on the Board of Directors for Tourism Prince Rupert and also
served as a board member of the Northwest Community College.
As a Councillor, Gurvinder advocates for training and employment opportunities for
residents, so that there is as much local economic benefit as possible from industry.
Gurvinder also advocates for policy to attract new economic opportunities and
encourage growth in existing businesses. Additionally, he is concerned with the renewal
of Prince Rupert’s aging infrastructure.

See next page for more Councillor Profiles!
Public can access regular City Council meetings by attending them in person—Council meets every second
Monday, and full schedules are available online via www.princerupert.ca. They can also be streamed online
of Prince
Report
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website,
orRupert—2017
accessed viaAnnual
Citywest
Channel 10.

Councillor Joy Thorkelson
Email: joy.thorkelson@princerupert.ca
Councillor Joy Thorkelson arrived in Prince Rupert in 1974. This is her fourth
term as City Councillor.
Joy’s focus as a Councillor is workers’ concerns and issues affecting poverty and
employment. She works for environmentally responsible growth and for jobs for
local people. Improving social programs, the fishing industry, and fostering better
relationships with our neighbouring First Nations’ Communities are some of the
issues Joy, as a Councillor, brings attention to. Joys’ committee activities include
sitting on the Library Board and past co-chair of the City’s Green Team. Education,
Literacy, Poverty and the Environment are very important issues to her.
In addition to her Council activities Joy is the Union representative for employees
in the fishing industry and volunteers as Secretary-Treasurer for the Un-employed
Action Centre Society.

2018 City Council Schedule
January
15th Monday
29th Monday

February
13th Tuesday
26th Monday

March
12th Monday
26th Monday

April
9th Monday
23rd Monday

May
14th Monday
28th Tuesday

June
11th Monday
25th Monday

July
23rd Monday

August
20th Monday

September
4th Tuesday
17th Monday

October
9th Tuesday
22nd Monday

November
5th Monday
26th Monday

December
10th Monday
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART:
CITY OF PRINCE RUPERT

Phone: (250) 627 1781
Email: cityhall@princerupert.ca
Regular Mail: 424 3rd Avenue West
Prince Rupert, BC
V8J 1L7

The City of Prince Rupert has approximately 259 full and part time staff who perform a range of
functions for our municipality. We pride ourselves on improving services in our community.
If you have any feedback on the services you receive, please feel free to contact City Hall by:

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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As a corporation, the City of Prince
Rupert serves approximately 12,000
residents. The Mayor and City Council
govern this corporation, setting policy,
approving the budget and providing
direction for the City Manager who,
along with City Administration and staff,
implements City Council’s vision and
administers public services.

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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COUNCIL GOVERNANCE
As the elected representatives of Prince Rupert residents, the Mayor and City Council are
tasked with setting Prince Rupert’s collective priorities each year, based on citizen feedback
and input, as well as the requirements of the Local Government Act and Community Charter
— the pieces of Provincial legislation that designate municipal responsibilities and authorities.
At Council meetings, Council hear reports from staff on City business and initiatives and make
decisions based on those reports – including applications for rezoning, development permits,
the annual budget, plans to renew infrastructure, and much more.
Council may also hear presentations from community members, local non-profit groups, and
other community partners during these meetings, to help them stay informed about issues
impacting Prince Rupert and take action where appropriate. Council members also participate
in committees that meet to make decisions on a wide range of topics relevant to Prince
Rupert—from Recreation to Housing, to the Hospital and Regional District.

2017 Council Governance Accomplishments:
Struck a Small Business Advisory Committee
to come up with policy recommendations to
support small business development in
Held 10 Committee of the Whole meetings— Prince Rupert, with policy recommendations
where public are invited to speak to Council to be presented in 2018
on issues impacting the community
Directed staff to continue work on
Reviewed 4 Zoning Bylaw & OCP
waterfront access plan, and liaise with CN
amendments
surrounding the closure of the beach
adjacent to Kwinitsa Station
Ongoing review with Planning Department
of multi-family density, downtown
Directed staff in the development of a
parking, and other land use regulations
Communications Policy with adoption
planned in 2018
Directed staff in renewal of Community
Energy and Emissions Plan
Directed staff to engage with the Province to
provide municipal lands for BC Housing to
Participated in annual budgeting
build 36 transitional housing units to support
process and approved the budget/audited
the local homeless community
financial statements
Directed the negotiation of fixed funding
Attended 2017 North Central Local
agreements with the Prince Rupert Library,
Government Association, Union of BC
Lester Centre, and Museum
Municipalities and Federation of
Canadian Municipalities conferences
Supported staff in their efforts to continue
creating policies that support the Hays 2.0
Supported Legacy Inc. in bringing
vision
Pembina Pipelines project on Watson
Island to next stage
Directed continued discussions with
neighbouring First Nations, other levels of
Attended Southeast Alaska Conference
Government, and project proponents re:
to discuss common goals with our
Tsimshian Access project (Ongoing)
northern neighbours
Continued to liaise with Alaskan Government
Continued to meet with Provincial
surrounding required upgrades to the ferry
Government to request assistance in
terminal and Marine Highway System
funding upgrades and other service
(Ongoing)
improvements required to accommodate
proposed port industrial development
Oversaw continued dismantlement of
Watson Island
Partnered with the Province for repaving
2nd and 3rd Avenues
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2030
SUSTAINABLE
CITY

HAYS
2.0

RE:DESIGN
RUPERT

BECOMING
A GLOBAL
COMMUNITY

FIRST NATIONS
PARTNERSHIPS
RE:BUILD
RUPERT

Haven’t had a chance to take a peek at the Hays 2.0 Vision
Statement yet?
Check it out on our website at www.princerupert.ca/haystwo

2018 Council Governance Objectives
The Council’s Governance objectives for 2018 are as follows:
 Direct staff to support continued redevelopment efforts on Watson Island, including
remediation and reporting requirements to other levels of Government
 Direct staff in continued pursuit of development opportunities for the remainder of
Watson Island
 Direct staff to continue to pursue new funding for infrastructure renewal offered in
Federal budget, especially the final phase of the waterworks project
 Direct continued discussions with neighbouring First Nations, other levels of
Government, and project proponents re: Tsimshian Access project (Ongoing)
 Continue to liaise with Alaskan Government surrounding required upgrades to the
ferry terminal and Marine Highway System (Ongoing)
 Work with staff and Small Business Advisory Committee towards the implementation
of policy recommendations to be forwarded in 2018
 Direct staff in the development of a strategy and timeline for renewal of the Official
Community Plan in 2019
 Support staff in the creation of a new Emergency Alert system
 Continue to advocate with other levels of Government for improvements to fishing
policy to improve accrual of local benefits from adjacent fishing industry

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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Pushing Forward
Letter from the City Manager
2017 saw the City turn a corner. For too long, Watson Island has been a liability for our municipality. Thanks
to the hard work of City staff, we are pleased to be able to say it is now swiftly moving into the category of
asset. In December of 2017, Calgary-based Pembina Pipeline corporation made a positive Final Investment
Decision to proceed with a Liquid Propane Gas export terminal on the site. They are now conducting early
works, and once permitting is complete we look forward to the facility coming online to create jobs, lease and
tax revenues for Prince Rupert. This project is only one portion of the island, and staff are continuing to seek
diverse trade export opportunities to continue a phased redevelopment of the site.
Watson Island isn’t the only recent success story. Over the past 4 years, City staff have worked tirelessly to
bring in additional revenues, and seek out partnerships to support community projects without additionally
burdening Prince Rupert taxpayers. Since 2014, the City has achieved over $16.5 million in grant funding and
sponsorship funding from local industry, and collected over $18 million in lease and option revenues from
municipal properties. These funds have been invested back into the community to replace critical
infrastructure like our water supply and downtown roads and sidewalks, renew community parks and our
recreation facilities, develop plans for the future of the downtown and waterfront, and increase our staff
capacity so that we can better serve the community.
To accomplish these positive financial outcomes we have attracted and retained excellent staff. We have
done this by building a first class workplace culture, and paying our staff competitively so they will stay loyal
to the City and contribute to the City’s long-term vision. I have also implemented a policy of repatriating
young professional employees who had left Prince Rupert to the lower mainland to obtain their education
and now want to come back to contribute to their home community. In the long-term, building and retaining
a high performance staff team will and has paid tremendous dividends. Making an investment in our human
resources will assure our positive future. To lead our community our employees must want to come to work
and be excited about the possibilities for the future. We have developed that culture and I am proud of our
collective accomplishments.

City staff follow a clear mandate—do as much as possible with our limited resources— and I believe we are
meeting that mandate. With projects like the redevelopment of Watson Island, growing interest in our port
status, and the potential redistribution of industrial tax revenues in the years to come, we can do more than
make the best of limited resources. We can reinvest in our City’s infrastructure, public spaces, and services to
improve quality of life for all in Prince Rupert.
In your service,

Robert Long, City Manager

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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CORPORATE
ADMINISTRATION
Corporate Administration’s primary function is to provide legislative and administrative support
to Mayor and Council through the preparation of agendas, minutes and meeting follow-up.
Corporate Administration is the communication link between Council and City residents by
providing assistance to the public with respect to Council's processes and decisions.
Additionally, Corporate Administration:










Provides administrative support to the City
Manager’s Office and other municipal
departments as may be required;
Provides advice to Council on matters
pertaining to the Community Charter and
the Local Government Act;
Responds to requests which fall under the
“Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act” legislation;
Prepares Bylaws and Policies;
Maintains the corporate records
management system;
Provides administrative support for Road
and Lane Closures; Land Sales and Land
Transfers; Local Area Service Projects and
Tenders;
City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report

Prepares Legal Notices, Advertisements
and Notifications; and,
 Arranges opportunities for continued
dialogue with Federal and Provincial
ministries to advance Council’s priorities.
Corporate Services is also part of Corporate
Administration. The Corporate Services
oversees various City Hall departments such
as:
 The City Hall Customer Service Desk
 Development Services
 Bylaw Enforcement
 Human Resources
 Victim Services
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2017 Corporate Administration Accomplishments
Continued ongoing monitoring of the
Federal legalization of Marijuana and
possible impacts to the City
Reviewed and improved departmental
and interdepartmental processes
Continued the development of a
records management program
through the striking of an internal
Records Management Committee

Continued to develop processes for
reduction of dependency and storage
for hard copy records
Negotiated a new CUPE Collective
Agreement
Continued implementation of Human
Resource ‘Best Practices’ City wide
Completed redesign of Customer Service
area at City Hall to improve accessibility for
all community members

2018 Corporate Administration Objectives
The Corporate Administration Department objectives for 2018 are as follows:
 Participate in and guide the activities of the Records Management Committee
 Develop a City wide initiative to move towards an e-file system for a greater
proportion of files
 Continuation of the development of a City-Wide Protection of Privacy Program
including the creation of the necessary policies and procedures
 Implement streamlining of the Customer Service experience
 Develop a Committee to address Rushbrook Parking
 Foster an engaged Customer Service team
 Ensure strong administrative foundations for continued service excellence
 Review Employee and Family Assistance Plan provisions and services
 Continue compensation and Retention analysis
 Possible expansion of Training and Wellness opportunities for all employees
 Implement City-Wide template for job descriptions, postings and hiring practices
 Enact Annual Employee Development Plans with measurable metrics for success
 Implement visitor identification and safety program
 Enroll necessary staff in Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) Courses
 Research, develop, and update bylaws as necessary
 Oversee and conduct all necessary activities to carry out the Municipal Election
 Evaluation and implementation of the recommendations of the Small Business
Advisory Committee
 Oversee preparation of Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) materials and meetings
 Negotiate Ferry Workers Union Agreement

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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FINANCE
DEPARTMENT
The City of Prince Rupert’s Finance department manages the City’s budget, and other
financial matters. The full list of the services provided is below:








Budgets and Financial Planning
Property Tax Collection
Accounts Receivable/Accounts Payable
Utilities Billing
Variance Report/Financial Analysis
Internal Controls/Adherence to
Purchasing Policy









Financial Statements
Insurance + Risk Management
Payroll Services + Benefits
Negotiation of contractual services
Fees & charges bylaws/Permissive Property
Tax management
Management of the City’s IT & GIS

2017 Finance Accomplishments:
Participated in negotiation of Ridley
Island Tax Share Agreement with
addition of Provincially provided facilitator
Continued investigation into
implementation of service to airport
with BC Transit

Expanded analysis of Port Property Tax
implications Done in partnership with
District of North Vancouver and City of
Vancouver
Continued development of public
engagement materials for RCMP building
Continued provision of financial oversight of
grants for Water Projects

2018 Finance Objectives
The Finance Department’s Strategic Objectives for 2017 are as follows:
 Work with other impacted Cities and Districts to share implications of Port Property
Tax Cap with the Province
 Participate in facilitation formulating alternative options with Province and Port
Edward regarding Ridley Island Tax Share Agreement
 Formulate public engagement materials for RCMP building
 Develop additional reserve policies
 Create Five Year Financial Plan document for release during budget season




Succession for retiring staff
Begin process to develop loan bylaw for Phase II of Water Project
Update fees and charges Bylaw for development and administrative services

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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BUILDING
UNDERSTANDING
To help the public understand and interpret
the annual budgeting process, in 2018 the City
released a full report that explained the ins and
outs of our 5 year financial plan.
The report details many of the City’s priorities
and themes echoed in the Annual Report—
including the attraction of new revenues through
the lease and redevelopment of Watson Island,
advocating for removal or increased subsidy for
the Port Property Tax Act, renegotiation of the
Ridley Island Agreement, and advocacy for the
implementation of a Resource Benefits
Agreement in the Northwest.
It also explains Council’s strategic priorities,
challenges, financial policies, budget highlights,
long term debt projections, and legislated
requirements. This report is available online
on the City’s website or at City Hall.

HOW WERE
PROPERTY
TAXES SPENT?

2017 SERVICES

Each year, City Council
approves a budget
determining how taxes will be
spent. Property taxes are
allocated to the services the
City provides to the
community, enhancing the
quality of life for all who live
here. For more information on
how expenses are broken
down—see the graphic (right).
Did you know?
The City’s Finance Dept has several services offered online! Payments for
taxes and utilities are accepted through online banking, and you can apply
for a Home Owner’s Grant for property taxes through our website at:
http://princerupert.ca/cityservices/online-services/home-owners-grant
Taxes and utilites can be large annual costs if paid at one time. Improve your
budgeting by signing up for monthly withdrawals and smooth the cashflow
impact . Call Finance to sign up at (250) 627 0914.
City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
Prince Rupert Economic Development Office works to make Prince Rupert and the surrounding
area the premier location for new business ventures. As the communities lead economic
development agency, we work with businesses to facilitate growth, expedite local, national and
international business investment development opportunities, collaborate with all levels of
government and promote sustainable economic growth.
The role of the Economic Development Office is to:










Attract and retain business to Prince Rupert;
Participate in regional strategies to attract and retain qualified professionals to support
local industry;
Support the development of local business and improvements in the downtown core;
Maintain resources and programs that support local business in Prince Rupert (Love Prince
Rupert, façade improvement, online business toolkit);
Inform policy-making that promotes local economic development;
Seek to improve transportation efficiencies in connection to the local airport;
Work with the tourism sector in Prince Rupert;
And, promote industrial opportunities on industrially zoned City properties.

Did you know? In early 2018 the Economic Development Office, in
partnership with Community Futures, launched a new online business resource
toolkit for businesses in Prince Rupert.
Check it out at: https://princerupert.ecdev.org/
City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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2017 Accomplishments
Completed another successful round of
Business Walks surveys in partnership
with the Chamber of Commerce and
Community Futures;
Liaised with Pembina Pipelines to secure
a positive final investment decision for a
potential small-scale propane facility on
Watson Island;
Liaised with other levels of government
regarding environmental remediation
and development requirements on
Watson Island;

Developed a phased development plan
for redevelopment and remediation of
Watson Island in coordination with the
Operations Department;
Participated in award of contract for
regional attraction and retention
strategy;
Awarded $8200 in Business Façade
Improvement grants to local businesses;
And, continued to recruit local
businesses to the Love Prince Rupert
program.

2018 Objectives
The following are the strategic objectives for the Economic Development Office for
2018:
 Participate in oversight and execution of contract for regional attraction and
retention strategy for the Northwest
 Continue to promote Watson Island as an intermodal trade and logistics site to
potential industrial proponents
 Launch business toolkit in partnership with Community Futures to provide local
information and statistics to inform business plans and grow business in Prince
Rupert
 Continue to promoted and award Business Façade Improvement grants to local
businesses
 Organize Love Prince Rupert trade show with Community Futures, Northern
Savings, and other community partners

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT
The Information Technology (IT) Department develops and maintains an internal network of
close to 200 desktop workstations, digital office equipment and the networking equipment,
operating systems and servers. Our department maintains the City’s financial management
system including cash receipting, utility billing, taxation, etc. We provide support to all City
departments on 24/7/365 basis and maintain all computer systems (water, sewer, landfill,
cemetery, public works, City Hall, recreation, fire department and others). In addition to
supporting all departments, we maintain RCMP department computer systems and
surveillance in the City of Prince Rupert. We also provide a helpdesk function for assistance to
all municipal staff for any IT related need. IT's main responsibilities are to:
 Manage the organization's hardware,
 Provide a corporate perspective on
software and physical communication
information technology initiatives
 Maintain a current website and social media  Supply the guidance and infrastructure to
sites
deliver meaningful information
 Provide a source of guidance for technology  Assist organizations that work closely with
issues for staff and associated organizations
the city for IT needs
 Maintain information security and
availability

2017 Information Technology Accomplishments
Procured repeater for Fire Dept on Mt.
Hays, partially installed, to be
completed 2018
Upgraded backup system
Partially completed upgrade of
website, to be fully launched in 2018
Implemented Emergency Services and
Community Services portion of website
Partially developed municipal mobile
application, to be launched 2018
Implemented backup protection for
desktops

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report

Replaced aging server hardware
Upgraded aging Council Video streaming
hardware and software
Completed feasibility study on upgrading
SCADA (water/sewer) system
Completed virtualization and upgrading of
supporting devices for weather monitoring
systems
Addressed 1996 IT tickets for 2017 (or about
7 tickets for every working day)
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2018 Information Technology Objectives
The following are the strategic objectives for the IT Department in 2018:
 Complete provision of Mt. Hays repeater for Fire Department (Carried over from
last year)
 Complete upgrade of the website
 Release Municipal mobile application for residents to receive push notifications,
information on events, brochures, points of interest, contact information, and
news
 Release City wide Emergency Notification System to provide targeted local
notifications to residents (via landlines, cell phones and email) in the event of an
emergency
 Replace aging server and add it to cluster
 Setup monitoring centre in IT office for all critical services
 Replace aging physical mail server and replace it with new virtual server
 Annual Computer Replacement
 Implement print server to simplify deployment of computers
 Network infrastructure installation for new Public Works building
 Overhaul network in Firehall / 911 centre and Public Works for redundancy
 Redeployment of camera systems in RCMP after cell refit
 Support Chief Electoral Officer with election machines and software during
municipal election

Did you know? The City has a new
mobile application, developed in
house by our IT Department in
2018.
The app provides timely notifications regarding
local construction work, news items,
informational brochures, an interactive map of
points of interest, emergency alerts, and more!
Download it by going to:
princerupert.ca/emergency or by searching
“Prince Rupert” in your mobile app store.

City of Prince Rupert—2017 Annual Report
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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
The Planning and Development Services Departments at the City oversee building maintenance,
building permits, land sales, land use applications (such as rezoning, variance, and, property
information, and trade/business licenses), as well as the administration of cemetery services.

2017 Planning & Development Services Accomplishments
Reviewed 22 Development Permit
applications, including 7 Development
Variance Permits

Reviewed 4 Zoning Bylaw & OCP
amendments, and provided Reports to
Council
Issued 1050 business licenses , 82 of these
were to new businesses;

Reviewed existing Development Procedure
Bylaw for renewal in 2018
Review of Central Business District
Development Permit Area land use rules
and Zoning Bylaw
Updated community information in advance
of planned update to Official Community
Plan (OCP)

Comprehensive Review of all residential
zones and densities

2018 Planning & Development Services Objectives
The Planning & Development Service Department’s Strategic Objectives for 2018 are as
follows:
 Complete update of Development Procedures Bylaw
 Review and establish direction for Multi-family densities, Secondary Suite policy, and
Parking informed through Council workshops
 Investigate and report to Council on zoning for shipping containers
 Continue to work with Communications staff to develop materials to assist residents,
contractors and businesses in understanding development and building procedures
 Continue to reorganize and improve web content with assistance from
Communications and IT staff
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BUILDING DEPARTMENT
The City of Prince Rupert’s Building Department works out of the Development Services
Department in the Customer Service area. This Department ensures that the buildings where
we live, work and play are safe. The City of Prince Rupert Building Department is available to
provide assistance prior to building or making changes to properties; whether they are
residential, commercial, or industrial. Building permits are required for all new construction,
temporary buildings and for alterations to existing construction with the cost of building
permits depending on the nature and scope of the work being done. Additionally, this
Department looks after the care and maintenance of the City’s various civic buildings.

2017 Building Department Accomplishments
Issued 384 Building Permits with a
Project Value of $12.81 million
Completed renovations to Customer
Service at City Hall
Upgraded Customer Service
Department with LED lighting
Replaced all smoke/heat detectors at
City Hall
Replaced Fire Alarm Annunciator panel at
City Hall

Reviewed existing Bylaws and specifications
Completed Re-roofing Section #1 on the
Aquatic Centre
Oversaw rplanning for renovations to the
RCMP cell block
Fire department training at 2041 Atlin
Avenue is ongoing—Plan to demolish after
use with Fire Department has been delayed
due to lack of current landfill capacity to
receive construction debris

2018 Building Department Objectives
The Building Department’s Strategic Objectives for 2018 are as follows:
 Continue to oversee renovations to the RCMP cell block (carried over from 2017)
 Building maintenance activities at Lester Centre—engage a consultant to design and
provide a scope of work to address the lower metal roof areas which continue to have
leaking issues
 Complete a survey of the Kwinitsa Station museum building to more accurately
identify and repair issues, and to support future applications for grant funding
 Oversee planning and installation of the office complex at Public Works
 Reroof the Maintenance and house scale buildings at the landfill
 Reroof the storage shed at Public Works
 Installation of new heating controls at the Library
 Work on the core Building bylaw
 And, oversee multiple projects at the Aquatic Center
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RE:BUILD
RUPERT
TACKLING THE CITY’S
INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS
The majority of the City of Prince Rupert’s infrastructure was constructed in two decades
following World War II. This means that most of the City’s infrastructure, based on its age, type
of construction and condition is well past the end of its life cycle.
As residents of Prince Rupert, we know that for decades our City has needed to replace/ repair
our aging infrastructure. Our plan is to work towards re-invigorating our community
infrastructure through renewal projects like those listed in our Operations Department’s 2017
Accomplishments.

HOW MUCH WILL OUR
INFRASTRUCTURE COST
TO REPLACE?
RCMP Building
Landfill Cell upgrade
Wastewater Treatment
Water Supply
Fire Hall
Bridges/Walls
Roads/Sidewalks
Airport Ferry

$30 M
$10M+
$175M
$25M
$15 M
$18M
$67M
$12M

TOTAL

$352M

*Please note that costs are based on current best
estimates and may be subject to change

Want to know more about what the City is doing to “Re:Build
Rupert”?
Download the new municipal mobile app for regular updates on
road closures, service disruptions, and infrastructure repairs!
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OPERATIONS
(ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS)
The role of our department is to plan for and oversee the maintenance and renewal of our public
works infrastructure including:




The municipal roads and street network,
including street lights, traffic signs,
bridges, sidewalks and pathways
The potable water supply and distribution
system






Liquid waste management
Solid waste collection and disposal
City parks and playgrounds
The Fairview Cemetery

2017 Operations Accomplishments
The Operations Department has accomplished a great deal in 2017. Collectively, this Department
has achieved:
Continued to apply for infrastructure
grants
Responded to a total of 1068 service
requests for a range of community
needs—including but not limited to
paving, water, sewer, garbage,
community clean ups, and local events
Responded to 308 BC 1 Calls (re: if it’s
safe to dig on a property)
Responded to 66 drainage complaints
Continued to work towards a strong
action plan to deal with invasive plants
that threaten our infrastructure,
i.e. Japanese Knotweed
Continued to work on GHG reduction
and updated the Community Energy and
Emissions Plan
Completed succession planning – Utility
Department
Improved inventory control
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Developed long term departmental strategy
Reviewed Public Works building assessment
Received two Tree Grants and installed a
yellow & red cedar, maple tree and
ornamental trees on 3rd Avenue and 1st
Avenue
Ongoing hazardous tree removal
Minor improvements to the Crestview Ball
Park for little league soft ball
In conjunction with the Prince Rupert Lion’s
Club and funding partners, upgraded
Mariners Park Tot Lot and installed rubber
safety surfacing for accessibly for all children
Continued to try different applications,
slicing, to improve drainage on men’s/ladies
ball fields
Continued to improve GOMAP GIS dataset
and online tool
Ongoing development of Asset Management
plan
25

2018 Operations Objectives
The Operations Department’s Strategic Objectives for 2018 are as follows:
 Develop and begin to execute plan for Public Works Building renewal project
 Move towards full keyless entry and site security at Public Works Yard
 Reinstatement of the Doug Kerr field for use by minor baseball
 Liaise with other levels of Government to oversee and develop a plan for remediation
activities on Watson Island according to a phased approach
 Replace equipment shed roof at Public Works
 Replacement of aging Vactor Flusher truck – a vital component of the City’s
maintenance program for sewer, water, and storm infrastructure
 Arrange specialized staff training for Confined Space and Excavation/trench safety
 Occupational Health & Safety Annual Training for Committee Members and
Supervisors
 Remove overgrowth around 2nd Avenue Tennis Courts
 Complete Mariners Park upgrades – install new sign, umbrella, covered umbrella
seating, benches and garbage cans
 Continue to deal with ongoing Vandalism in the Community, i.e. McClymont Park
Sign, Mariners Park, City Hall, etc.
 Utilize the City’s new App to inform residents of road closures, street sweeping and
any other related Public Works notifications
 Review and update Public Works Safe Work Policies
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The City’s water supply is located across the harbour at
Woodworth and Shawatlan lake

WATER UTILITY
The City of Prince Rupert collects its raw water from an over 100 year old Dam at the mouth of
Woodworth Lake. From the Dam, the raw water is fed by gravity through a supply line that is
over a 100 years old; and runs along the side of a canyon to the treatment facility located at the
lower end of Shawatlans Lake.

2017 Water Utility Accomplishments
Ongoing GIS Implementation
Continued additional cathodic protection
Phase 1 of the Raw Water Supply Project
at Shawatlans commenced in 2017 with
final completion scheduled for May 2018
– replacement and burial of the water
supply line. As a result of this capital
project the gravity feed water line is not
in use and we are pumping water.
Completed majority of detailed design
for Woodworth Lake Dam
Ongoing water meter upgrades

Completed Water main replacement in
the 400 Block of 7th Avenue East
Commenced a water management plan
as per Ministry of Health (Ongoing)
Commenced Radio Path Study for
SCADA
Completed water main replacement in
the 1000 Block of Frederick Street
Replaced water main between McBride
Street between 6th & 7th Avenue
Repowered Shawatlans access boat

2018 Water Utility Objectives
The Water Utility’s Strategic Objectives for 2018 are as follows:
 Release a public advisory regarding home-based lead (plumbing) and potential
impacts on drinking water in cooperation with Northern Health
 Complete dam design, tender project and begin construction of new dam
 Green Street water main replacement
 Install chlorine analyzers at Shawatlans
 Upgrading of security system, installation of camera’s and chlorine monitoring
 Ongoing pumping of water to the community while the Raw Water project is
completed and the Dam project starts. Anticipated end date for pumping is 2019
 Complete Radio Path Study for SCADA
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SOLID WASTE UTILITY
The City of Prince Rupert owns and operates its’ Landfill site 8km from town on Ridley Island
Road. This landfill was commissioned in 1991 and has a life span of approximately 100 years,
dependent on waste intake volumes.

2017 Solid Waste Accomplishments
Completed GIS implementation
Completed design for Phase 2 of the
landfill expansion
Reviewed litter barrel locations and
continue to upgrade receptacles to
facilitate proper ergonomics for staff
Reviewed tipping token process

Reviewed scheduled garbage pick up routes
to improve collection efficiencies
Completed quarry analysis
Provided in-kind support for community
cleanup activities of Positive Prince Rupert –
Civic Pride and Rupert Rubbish Round up
As a result of equipment failure, replaced
Landfill Roll On/Off Truck

2018 Solid Waste Objectives
The Solid Waste Utility’s Strategic Objectives for 2018 are as follows:
 Continue West Side berm (Phase 2) of landfill expansion
 Continue development of secondary lagoon at landfill
 Replace the small commercial garbage truck
 Purchase and install 10 ergonomic refuse containers
 Replace roof on landfill shop and scale house
 Arrange SWANA training for two staff members
 Apply with MMBC (Recycle BC) to become an approved residential recycling provider
 Relocation of Liquid Waste Site/leachate lagoon

Photo contributed by City staff Dee-Ann Mckelvie
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TRANSPORTATION
UTILITY
The City of Prince Rupert’s transportation network consists of approximately 62 km of road,
four traffic bridges, three of which are wooden and numerous stacked rock retaining walls.

2017 Transportation Utility Accomplishments
Completed Phase 3 of the Sidewalk
Renewal Program
Infrastructure upgrades at the
intersection of Kaien/Mishaw Road
(Industrial Site)
Completed paving of 3rd Avenue,
portion of Legaic/Kaien Road, 2nd Avenue
Bridge, 1st Street, 4th Street and 5th
Street – total area 30,616 m2
Install new storm line behind 800 Block
of Fraser Street
Upgraded curb and gutter in areas in the
down town corridor
Completed 2nd Avenue Bridge upgrades
Reestablished armored embankment at
the corner of McBride/3rd Ave
Completed first phase of Bridge Bypass
Study
Completed storm rerouting on Green Street
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Completed Storm replacement in the 400
Block of 7th Avenue East
Installed memorial for Colonel Cyrus Wesley
Peck as per Council request
Replaced hazardous street light lamp
standards on Prince Rupert Blvd, 900-1000
Block of 3rd Avenue and Bill Murray Drive
Snow and Ice Control budget exceeded by
$408,000 due to extreme winter conditions
Removed and replaced sidewalk in the 300
block of 6th Avenue West
Replaced sidewalk in the 100 Block of 3rd
Avenue East
Hired new mechanic
Purchased new software to assist with
diagnosis for our fleet
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2018 Transportation Objectives
The Strategic Objectives for the Transportation improvements in 2018 are as follows:
 Purchase a small asphalt milling machine to improve patching and pothole repair
outcomes
 Replace failed retaining wall on Pigott Avenue
 Staff working with Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure to improve pedestrian
safety on highway corridor
 Fill mechanic position vacancy
 Explore pedestrian improvements to the McBride Street walkway to English Hill.
 Replace two sections of the floating dock fingers at Rushbrook
 Participate in working group with other local business and NWCC to create Heavy
Duty Mechanical Trades in Prince Rupert
 Tender and Award annual capital paving program
 Improve pedestrian crossing at Comox/9th Avenue West intersection
 Traffic control line painting at the Rushbrook Improvement Area
 Replace portion of failed sidewalk on Fraser Street
 Replace portion of rotten wooden walkway on Rushbrook boat passenger ramp
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SANITARY UTILITY
The current sewerage system within the City of Prince Rupert dates back to the early 1900s
and is divided into ten sewerage areas, each with a piped discharge outfall into Prince Rupert
Harbour. Of these ten areas, six are combined sewers and four have partially separated
sanitary and storm sewers. The majority of the wastewater is currently discharged into the
Harbour without any treatment.

2017 Sanitary Utility Accomplishments
Continued GIS Implementation
Completed manhole renewal on 2nd &
3rd Avenue
Sewer main replacement in the 100 and
200 Block of Crestview Drive
Sewer main replacement on Victoria
Street
Sewer main replacement in the 800 Block
of Fraser Street

Installation of the Pillsbury Lift Station
Generator
Commenced Radio Path Study for SCADA
Several Outfalls inspected
Staff completed upgrades to the Industrial
Site Treatment Plant

2018 Sanitary Utility Objectives
The Strategic Objectives for the Sewer Utility in 2018 are as follows:
 Sewer main replacement in the 400 Block of 7th Avenue East / Green Street
 Create a hand out on “What to flush” due to multiple sewer breaks and blockages
 Complete Pillsbury Lift Station Generator connection
 Lift Station Assessment Study
 Outfall Inspection Study with possible upgrades
 Continue with Liquid Waste Management Plan
 Complete Radio Path Study for SCADA
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Photos contributed by Recreation staff

RECREATION + COMMUNITY
SERVICES DEPARTMENT
The Recreation and Community Services Department focuses on community health, wellness
and maintaining an exceptional quality of life for all residents. The Department provides
recreation services throughout the Recreation Complex, including Fitness Centre, Arena,
gymnasiums and more. In addition, we offer a variety of meeting rooms and event spaces,
where we regularly host conferences, banquets, traveling exhibits and community celebrations.

2017 Recreation Accomplishments
Renovated Arena public washrooms
Replaced Auditorium floor with high
impact sport court flooring
Replaced Arena lights with highefficiency LEDs
Installed accessibility lifts in the Civic
Centre and Aquatic Centre

Installed generator for emergency
operations
Installed dehumidifier and low emissive
ceiling in Arena (improve efficiency and ice
conditions)
The Recreation Access Program grew from
109 participants in January 2017, to 208
participants in December 2017.

“Like” the Prince Rupert Recreation page
for regular updates on events , activities,
and more!
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FACILITY
IMPROVEMENTS

New accessibility lifts installed

Upgrades to Recreation auditorium
floor

2018 Recreation Objectives:
The 2018 strategic objectives for the Recreation and Community Services Department
are as follows:





Repair/ re-plumb Aquatic Centre hot tub — Carried over from 2017
Regrout stairs adjacent to tot slide in Aquatic Centre
Replace Tot Slide (dependent on available grant funding)
Replace mezzanine door and skylights to increase building heating efficiency

Did you know?
The City has a Recreation Access Program to help facilitate play and
sport for all of our residents. All Rupertites should have the
opportunity to participate in sport, art and cultural activities in our
Recreation Complex. The Recreation Access Program grew from 109
participants in January 2017, to 208 participants in December 2017.

If you or your family is experiencing a financial barrier to accessing our
programs and facilities, apply for our Recreation Access Program. Each
participant receives a discount on course registration fees, as well as free
admissions to all of our Complex facilities.
The application process is confidential and objective (eligibility is based solely
on financial need).
Contact Shantelle at shantelle.berry@princerupert.ca or 250.624.6707 ext. 242
to get started today!
Donations to the program are tax deductible.
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Photos contributed by Fire Dept staff

FIRE &
EMERGENCY
SERVICES
Established as a volunteer brigade in 1908, the Prince Rupert Fire Department responds to
a wide variety of emergency and non emergency calls every day, totaling over 1400 calls for
assistance each year. The Fire Rescue Department also operates the Prince Rupert and Port
Edward 911 service, as well as the public building inspection program, and outreach to the
community regarding fire safety.

2017 Fire & Emergency Services Accomplishments
Continued with ongoing upgrades to
radio communications for Fire
Department and 911, ordered 6 new
hand held portable radios.
Continued upgrading the surveillance
cameras and monitors in 911 dispatch for
City departments.
Continued in-house/distant staff training.
Continued with ongoing succession planning
to manage firefighter retirement.
Ongoing planning for new Fire Hall and
replacement of ageing apparatus.
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New Pumper Apparatus in service by fall of
2017
Prepared and released Request for Proposals
Tsunami Hazard Assessment project.
Contract awarded to NHC with project
beginning in early 2018.
269 individual training sessions for 2017
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2018 Fire & Emergency Services Objectives
The Strategic Objectives for the Prince Rupert Fire Department in 2018 are as follows:
 Execution and completion of contract for Tsunami Hazard Assessment and associated
community outreach
 Continue to upgrade the surveillance cameras and monitors in 911 dispatch for city
departments—estimated to be completed 2019
 Continue in-house/distant staff training
 Continue with ongoing succession planning to manage firefighter retirement
 Continue with ongoing planning for new Fire Hall and replacement of aging apparatus
 Complete ongoing upgrades to radio communications for Fire Department and 911
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RCMP SERVICES
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) is Canada’s National police force. Through
contracts with the Province of British Columbia and the City of Prince Rupert, the RCMP provide
policing services within the City of Prince Rupert as well as throughout the Province of BC. The
RCMP is an agency of the Ministry of Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Canada.
The Prince Rupert Detachment of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police encompasses a large
municipal component that serves the City of Prince Rupert, and a Coastal Policing Unit. The
Coastal Policing Unit provides policing services to the First Nations communities of Lax
Kw’alaams, Metlakatla, Kitkatla, Hartley Bay, Klemtu as well as the District of Port Edward and
all rural areas from the Alaska border to Klemtu, including Highway 16 half way to Terrace. The
authorized strength is supposed to be 36 municipal members and 14 Coastal Policing members
for a total of 50 members. Unfortunately, due to fiscal restraint, illnesses, parental leave and
transfers, the detachment generally operated between 35 and 41 operational members
throughout most of 2017.

2017 RCMP Accomplishments + Highlights
The downward trend in calls for service
continued throughout 2017 with 9139 total
calls as compared to 9502 for 2016. Of the
total calls for service, 8146 were within the
City of Prince Rupert and 993 were for all
areas outside the City of Prince Rupert.
Only category of crime which saw an
increase was for Persons Violent Crime
which increased 5.94% over 2016.
Assault-Common, Assault with a
weapon, sexual assault, sexual
interference and Uttering Threats
against a person all saw increases which
attributed to the overall increase in
Persons Violent Crime.
Domestic Violence continues to be a
significant concern with a rate of 9.6/
1000 people. This makes Prince Rupert
the highest in all of North District in
communities over 8000 people.
In November, a pilot project was initiated
by forming a 2 member Street Crime
Reduction Unit (Street CRU). The unit has
2 main objectives:
1.To conduct high visibility enforcement
and engagement within the downtown
core focusing on individuals with high
substance abuse or mental health issues
and work with partners to find solutions;
and
(continued in next column)
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2. Crime Reduction through targeting
prolific and repeat offenders. This unit has
been very successful in building
relationships with marginalized or at risk
individuals and reducing the amount of
alcohol consumed on the streets.
Crime reduction activities by the Street CRU
resulted in 23 arrest warrants executed, 18
Drug investigations including multiple drug
seizures, 28 breach of conditions charges,
and 3 search warrants executed.
Contributing to road safety – Continued
efforts on ensuring roads are safer with a
total of 144 check stops having been
conducted and a total of 1960 traffic
contacts made. These are up from the 2016
numbers of 76 check stops and 1142 traffic
contacts. Significant efforts were made
toward this priority, especially during the
last half of 2016.
Crime Reduction – targeted enforcement
on prolific offenders through curfew checks
and street checks helped reduce many
criminal offences. Breach of conditions
investigations increased by 127.27% in 2017
over 2016.
First RCMP Detachment in Canada to
introduce “SAFE PLACES”. Identifying safe
locations for members of the LGBTQ
community to wait for assistance from
police.
36

Local DARE program graduating class pictured with RCMP and the Mayor

Photos contributed by RCMP staff

2018 RCMP Objectives
The Strategic Objectives for the Prince Rupert RCMP Detachment are as follows:
 Contribute to safe roads – continue focus on impaired driving but also distracted
driving
 Crime Reduction – Prolific offenders management, community
risk mitigation strategy for social chronic offenders and increase
police visibility
 Reduce incidents of Domestic Violence
 Contribute to safer and healthier aboriginal communities

Cst. Kayla Radford and Safe Place sticker campaign
organizer Christine Danroth pose with a poster outside
participating business, Cow Bay Cafe
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Cst. Artiga, Cst. Gill-Williams, Cst. Churchill and Cst. Tyre
with Special Olympics athletes
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APPENDIX A:

Section 98 of Community Charter
Excerpt from Community Charter
Annual municipal report
98

(1) Before June 30 in each year, a council must
(a) prepare an annual report;

(b) make the report available for public inspection under section 97; and,
(c) have the report available for public inspection at the meeting required under
section 99.
(2) The annual report must include the following:
(a) the audited annual financial statements referred to in section 167 (4) for the
previous year;
(b) for each tax exemption provided by a council under Division 7 [Permissive Tax
Exemptions] of Part 7 [Municipal Revenue], the amount of property taxes that
would have been imposed on the property in the previous year if it were not
exempt for that year;

(c) a report respecting municipal services and operations for the previous year;
(d) a progress report respecting the previous year in relation to the objectives and
measures established for that year under paragraph (f);
(e) any declarations of disqualification made under section 111 [application to court
for declaration of disqualification] in the previous year, including identification of
the council member or former council member involved and the nature of the
disqualification;
(f) a statement of municipal objectives, and the measures that will be used to
determine progress respecting those objectives, for the current and next year;
and,

(g) any other information the Council considers available.
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX B:

Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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Audited Financial Statements (continued...)
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APPENDIX C:

Permissive Tax Exemptions
Registered Owner/ Occupier Identity/ Facility
Places of Worship & Senior Housing (Exclude Statutory Exempt Portion)
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Church
Cornerstone Mennonite Brethren Church
Fellowship Baptist Church
First Presbyterian Church
The Salvation Army
Harvest Time United Pentecostal Church
Indo-Canadian Sikh Association Temple
Jehovah’s Witnesses Kingdom Hall
Jehovah’s Witnesses Kingdom Hall Parking Lot
Prince Rupert Church of Christ Church
Prince Rupert Native Revival Centre
Prince Rupert Pentecostal Tabernacle
Prince Rupert Sikh Missionary Society Temple
United Church of Canada (parking lot)
United Church of Canada (parking lot)
Kaien Senior Citizen's Housing
Prince Rupert Senior Citizen's Housing Society
Sub-total Places of Worship
Other Properties
Roman Catholic Annunciation School
Roman Catholic Annunciation School Gym
Cultural Dance Centre & Carving House
Jim Pattison Ind. Ltd (Canfisco Municipal Boat Launch Facility)
Museum of Northern BC
Prince Rupert Performing Arts Centre Society
Prince Rupert Golf Society
Prince Rupert Golf Society
Prince Rupert Racquet Association
School District No. 52 (Prince Rupert) (Pacific Coast School)
School District No. 52 (Prince Rupert) (Pacific Coast School)
BC Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
BC Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
BC Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Prince Rupert Loyal Order of Moose/Moose Lodge
Prince Rupert Salmon Enhancement Society
Prince Rupert Curling Club
Prince Rupert Rod & Gun Club
Cedar Road Aboriginal Justice Program Society
Friendship House Association of Prince Rupert
Kaien Island Daycare Services Family Resource Centre
Prince Rupert Senior Centre Association
Prince Rupert Association for Community Living
Prince Rupert Community Enrichment Society
The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 27 (Only area used by Legion)
Navy league Prince Rupert Branch
Sub-total other Properties
Estimated Total Permissive Property Tax Exemptions

Est. Tax Exemption
based on 2016 Rates
$

562.97
347.50
267.03
199.51
364.82
103.04
174.39
1,185.96
166.44
829.19
404.03
522.27
554.32
$75.52
$75.52
73.55
1,609.64
7,515.69

$
$

$

$

36,794.62
3,754.55
13,699.04
4,982.39
31,913.70
141,353.84
22,761.60
737.69
1,701.42
5,921.03
81.18
2,148.72
18,427.75
1,314.09
1,187.19
310.28
2,460.17
1,205.17
2,843.73
7,506.07
1,410.72
1,145.58
420.72
1,374.70
939.07
675.02
307,070.05
314,585.73

If you have any questions, or for further information, please contact Corinne Bomben, Chief Financial Officer, 250-627-0935.
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APPENDIX D:

Community Enhancement Grant Report
City of Prince Rupert
Statement of Financial Information
Schedule of Grants or contributions
For the Year Ending December 31, 2017

Arts Council
Halloween Fest (In kind)
Lester Centre of the Arts
Kwinitsa Station Museum
Museum of Northern BC
National Aboriginal Day (In kind)
Navy League of Canada
Prince Rupert Library
Prince Rupert Library Vested Beneft Accrual
Racquet Association
SPCA
Special Events Society
Special Events Society (In kind)
Wildlife Rehab Shelter
Tourism Prince Rupert- Visitors' Info Centre
Tourism Prince Rupert (Hotel Tax Only)
Prince Rupert Golf Society
PR Golf Club Society - Capital
Prince Rupert Skating Club
Kaien Island Trail Enhancement
AFFNO Sugar Shack
Miscellaneous

$

$

Total
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10,000
3,803
125,000
15,000
126,000
3,745
8,897
625,000
9,000
8,500
25,000
20,000
10,000
6,000
15,750
219,788
90,000
55,206
2,905
7,000
950
2,447
1,389,991
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APPENDIX E:

City Contact Information

City of Prince Rupert
424 3rd Avenue West
Prince Rupert, BC
Canada V8J 1L7
Tel: 250-627-1781
Fax: 250-627-0999
Website: www.princerupert.ca
Office Hours
9:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday
Robert Long, City Manager
250 627 0931
robert.long@princerupert.ca

City Services
Public Works
Water/Sewer/ Roads/Parks: (250) 624-6795
Garbage Collection/Landfill: (250) 624-5482
Streetlight Repair Reporting: (250) 627-0988
Engineering
General Office Line: (250) 627-0950
Can call for:
 Cemetery Arrangements
 Permits (City Property)
 Blasting Permits
Emergency Lines
After Hours: (250) 624-3000
Weekends: (250) 624-1037 (or 624-3000)

Corinne Bomben, CA, Chief Financial Officer
250 627 0935
corinne.bomben@princerupert.ca
Rory Mandryk, Corporate Administrator
250 627 0963
rory.mandryk@princerupert.ca
Richard Pucci, Operations Manager
250 627 0956
richard.pucci@princerupert.ca
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